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Scene Four 

 

Presenter 1&2 Hello and welcome to ‘Sexual Wipe-out!’ 

 

Presenter 1 Where the aim of the game is for each contestant to successfully 

complete a number tasks in order to obtain the forbidden fruit. 

 

Rosie & Chloe Ooooooh! 

 

P 2 Our first contestant is a boy from sunny Rhyl, please welcome Ben. 

How are you feeling tonight? 

Ben Feeling alright, yeah, really good. 

P.2 Are you going to win? 

Ben  Of course I’m going to win! 

P.2 And who is your special lady tonight? 

Ben  I’ve brought my girl-friend Chloe. 

P1&2 Aaaah, sweet. 

P.1 Our second contestant tonight is also from sunny Rhyl, please give 

a round of applause for Michael. Hi Michael, and how are you 

feeling tonight? 

Mike I’m feeling great thanks. 

P.1 Are you confident that you’re going to win? 

Mike Of course I’m going to win. 

P.1 And who have you brought with you tonight? 

Mike I’ve brought my long term girl-friend Rosie. 

P1&2 Aaaah sweet. 

P.2 Our first task is to chat your lady up with a great chat up line! 

First up is Ben. 

Ben Wanna go halves on a baby? 

P.1 Sorry Ben that was unsuccessful. OK, next up is Michael. 

Mike Did the sun come out or did you just smile. 

P.1 Well done Michael – this point goes to you. Our second task this 

evening is for each contestant to get their arms around their 

ladies. 

P.2 First up is Ben. 
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(Ben Fails) 

P.1 Sorry Ben that was unsuccessful. Next up is Michael. 

(Mike is successful) 

P.1 Well done Michael. 

P.2 Our third task is to steal a sneaky kiss off your lady. First up is 

Ben. 

(Ben fails) 

P.1 Sorry Ben that was unsuccessful. Next up is Michael. 

Mike Rosie, what that on your lips? (Kisses her) It’s me! 

P.1 Well done Michael, another point goes to you. OK, our final task 

this evening is for each contestant to get the forbidden fruit off 

their lady. However, they are on a bungie, making it extra hard! OK 

ladies, get into your positions please. 

P.2 Both of them have five seconds, 5 4 3 2 1 go! 

 

(General commentary while game continues, Mike wins) 

 

P.1 Well done Michael! 

P.2 Come over Ben. You were doing so well, what happened? 

Ben Well, someone’s playing hard to get aren’t they? Anyway, my bungee 

was smaller than his, and it was her fault! 

P.1 Anyway Michael how does it feel to be the winner? 

Mike Feels fantastic. 

P.1 And are you a proud girl friend? 

Rosie So proud. 

P.1  And how will you be celebrating tonight? 

M&R  Well… 

P.1  Look at the time! Join us next week for sexual wipe-out, and 

remember. 

ALL  Use a condom! 

 

 


